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CHICAGO WHITE SOX 

WIN FIRST TWO 
BALL GAMES

RUNAWAY GAME xON SUNDAY, BUT A GOOD
game on Saturday, giants confident

' OF WINNING TODAY ’S' GAME

E. Collin* to Weaver; Weaver to Gan-
<ML

Left on bases: Chicago, 7; New York, 
S.

Base on errors: Chicago. 1,
(Base on balte: Schupp, 1; (Perritt, 1; 

FaJber, 1; Teereau, L 
Hits and earned runs: Schupp, 4 and 

3 In 1 1-2 innings; Faber, 2 runs in 
9; Anderson^ * and 4 in 2; Perritt, 
6 and 1 in 8 2-1; Tesreau, none in 1. 
Struck out: by Schupp, 2; Anderson, 
S; Faber. 1; Tesreau, L 

Passed balls: McCarty.
Umpires: Evans, behind the plate; 

Bigler, at first; Klem at second; 
0"Loughlin at third. Time, 2:18.

PLAY IN DETAIL 
First Inning, first half! Burns up.

Ball one, strike one, strike two, foul,
Chicago, Oct. 7.—The Chicago American league baseball 

machine trundled 'half way to victory in the worlds series clash 
with the New York Nationals today when the White Sox defeated claimed that the bail
the Giants 7 to 2 in the second game of titular struggle. The teams 
are speeding eastward tonight for the Polo Grounds where, on 
Tuesday, the series will be resumed, and if the local team continues 
to play the type of-game it has displayed here, supporters of the 
Comiskey clan are convinced that the Sox should at least break 
even with the Giants in the nexlt two pontests at New Yor^c.

The White Sox rolled over the Giants today like a baseball 
juggernaut, leaving disaster and dismay in their wake. The second 
victory in two days was far more impressive than the win of yes
terday, and when the teams left the field the Chicago club was sur
charged with confidence, while the New York combination was 
badly shattered, both physically and in morale.

K

Used Four Twirlors
The Giants were obliged to use no 

(ewer than four pitchers this afteraoon. 
and at the close of the second day of 
play, the White Sox had sampled, with 
satisfactory result from their stand
point, the service of five of the seven 
hurlens who form the twirling corps of 
the Giants. Only Benton and Demaree 
remain y«*corched, and It will toe a 
problem for Manage*- MoGrew to se
lect a pitcher who can hold the Chicago 

- batters In check, even on the home 
jgrounds. Both at bat and in the field, 
athe White Sox maintained the Impres
sive advantage which they showed In 

■ (the opening gsme. The offensive and 
defensive methods and play of the 
American league standard bearers was 
far superior to that of the New York 
.chib, and In no departments of the na
tional sport did the Giants appear to 
havfi. the edge on their western rivals.

Borne Idea of this superiority Is 
igained from a comparison of the fig- 
lures of the two games today.

Nine to Three
Thé White Sox have scored nine runs 

ito three for the Giants, twenty-one hits 
to four, and these hits have netted the 

t local club 26 bases to 17 for the Giants, 
while In stolen bases the Sox lead 4 
to L In field strategy, managerial 
Shrewdness and individual and coilec- 
flv dash, the Sox have outshone the 
Giants, and It wiU require a remark-

E‘ able recovery on the part of the east
ern team when it reaches Its home 

... field to check the Chicago Americans 
In their impetuous rush for the world’s 

■ baseball championship
While In todays’ game there was ab

sence of extra toasehita, which marked 
the lpltial meeting of the teams, there 

K were several sensational fielding fc~“
I tures and double plays In which 

White Sox specialized. These, added 
to the spectacular, short, tout effective 
hitting of the winners and the shifting 
train of Giant pitchers, furnished a 
panorama extremely exciting, and sat
isfying to the followers of the White 
Sox. All nine runs of the contest came 
In the early Innings. The New York 
drub opened and cT.osed their scoring 
In the second session. After Fletcher 

. had been retired, Robertson beat out 
a hit to Eddie Collins, and Holke ad
vanced him to second, with a single 
to center. (Both scored when McCarty 
hammered the ball to left center and 
Schalk failed to hold Jackson’s throw 
to the plate as Holke slid across the 

I rubber and into the catcher. Faber 
steadied at this point and proceeded 
to turn back the Giants for the re- 

'rmainder of tiro game, aided by perfect 
1 support on the part of hie team mates, 

Who went after their opponents In the 
following half of the Inning and tied 

f - the score.
Jackson singled to center and took 

rthtrd on Fetoch’s drive to right. Jack- 
' eon scored and Felsch moved up a 
‘ base when Gandtl’s bounder shot off 

Schupp's glove.
The Sox’ center-fleMer crossed the 

iplate when Weaver added a single to 
: (Wfb This exhibition of consecutive 

hitting was too much for Manager Mc-
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Graw, and Schupp was replaced’ by 
Fred Anderson.

Emergency Pitchers 
The Giants' emergency right hander 

held the Chicago batters In check 1 
an inning, tout In the fourth a perfect 
fusllade of hit* drove him to the bench, 
and Perritt took up the uncomfortable 
task of trying to baffle the White Sox 
batters.

Weaver opened the fourth Inning, 
which resulted in the accumulation of 
five run*, with a slow roller to Herzog, 
and he beat It to first Schalk punched 
a single to right and Leibold added to 
the enth-uiaem by following with an
other to center on the -hit and rub 
play, «coring Weaver. McMullen 
dropped another In the same place, and 
Schalk. tallied from third.

At this point Anderson was called 
from the box. when it was seen that 
his sheets were not baffling the Sox, 
and Perritt took up the mound work. 
Eddie Collins greeted the new comer 
by driving the ball to right, scoring 
Leibold. On Robertson’s throw to the 
plate, Collins took second, arid McMul
len pulled up at third, Catcher Mc
Carty was hurt when Leibold collided 
with him at the plate, and Rarlden 
donned the mask for the Giants. Then 
Jackson singled to right, putting Mc
Mullen and Eddie Collins across the 
plate, and Herzog stopped the massa
cre by clutching Felsch’e pop fly, and 
doubling Jackson off second unassist
ed.

Schupp Fell Down
The failure of Schupp to baffle the 

White Sox was a severe disappointment 
to the Giants, for the players had fig
ured that their star left-hander was 
the equal and would, proite a winner 
wMto,iMcGraw elected to start tolpv 
6SBr7downfall followed so closely by 
that of Anderson completely disorgan
ized the New York club pitching staff 
and none of the players would venture 
a prediction as to who would take up 
the -burden against the Chicago club 
when the battles are resumed in New 
York on Tuesday.

The Bex Seers
New York— AB. R. H. TO. A. E.

Bums, lifi. ......... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Herzog, 2b .... 4 0 0 3 0 0
Kauff, cf............. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b. 4 J 0 4 2 0
Fletcher, sa. ... 4 0 1 2 X 1
Robertson, rt... 3 1 2 2 0 0
Holke, lb. ..... 3 1 1 5 0 0
McCarty. » ... 1 0 1 6 0 0
Rarlden, c. .... 2 0 118 0
Schupp. p. ..... 1 0 0 0 1 0
Perritt, p.......... 10 10 0 0
Wilhoit, x. ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Terreau, pu ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........... 31 2 8 24 8 1
x.—(Batted for Perritt in eighth inn

ing.
Chicago— AB. R. H. FO. A. B.

J. Collins, rt... 1 0 0 0 1 0
Leibold, rf. ... 3 1 1 0 0 0
McMullen, 8b. . 5*1 1 0 8 0
E. Collins, 2b... 4 12 4-20
Jackson. If. ... . 8 1 8 0 1 0
Felsch, cf. .... 4 112 10
Gandll, lb. .... 4 0 1 12 1 0
Weaver, es. ... 4 1 3 7 6 0
Schalk, cl ..... 4 1 1 1 2 1
Faber, p. ......... 3 0 1. 1 4 0

Totals ...... 35 7 14 87 31 1
Score by Innings

New York ........... 020 000 000—2
Chicago................... . 020 500 OOx—7

The Summary
Stolen bases: E. Collins, Jackson. 
(Double plays: Herzog (unassisted) ; 

Faber to Weaver to Gandll: Felsch to
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hiit him, but Umpire Evans would not 
aillow it Ball three, Burns singled 
to flight field with the count three and 
two. Herzog up. Strike one, Herzog 
foced Burns, Gandil to Weaver. Kauff 
up. Ball one. John <*)llins dropped 
Kauff’s high fly, tout recovered the 
ball in time to get Herzog going /to 
second, Weaver taking the threw. Zim
merman up. Eddie Collins threw 
out Zimmerman at first. No runs, one 
hit, no errors.

Second half* John Collins up. Ball 
one, ball two, strike one; Zimmerman 
caught John Collins’ easy fly. Mc
Mullen up. Strike one, «ball one, -ball 
two, foul, strike t-yo. McMullen sit ruck 
out. E,. Collins up. Ball one, ball two, 
strike one, strike two. Schupp is using 
a very wide curve and keeping it 
close and inside. Ball three. Eddie 
Collins fanned. The crowd gave 
Schupp a cheer as he walked to .the 
bench. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Inning, first half: Fleitcher 
up. Ball one; Weaver threw out 
Fletcher at first. Robertson up. Rob-I 
e-rtson beat out a slow roller hit to' 
Collins. .Holke up. B'all one (New 
York just made two runs), Holke belt
ed a single liner over second, Robert
son .going to second. McCarty up. 
Ball one, balil two; Russell was now 
warming up. (McCarty singled to 
right, scoring Robertson and when 
Jackson’s wfld throw got away from 
Schalk, Holke scored, McCarty go-ing 
to second oz a throw. Schupp up. 
Strike one; the official scorer now 
gives Schalk an error instead of Jack- 
son. Ball one, etrtiçe» two. FaJber threw 
out Schupp at first, McCarty going to 
third. Burns up. Ball one, ball two, 
strike one, ball three. Weaver .threw 
out Burns. Two runs, three hits, one 
error.

Second half* Jackson up. Ball one, 
ball two, baH three, strike one. Jack- 
son stung a single to right center. 
Felsch up. The crowd gave the home- 
run hitter of yesterday a great cheer. 
Felsch singled Into right field. Jack- 
son going to third. Gandil up. An
derson was now warming up for New 
York. Jackson scored on Gandil’s -hit 
off Schupp’s glove. Felsch going to 
second. -Chicago made another score. 
The crowd was in an uproar. Weaver 
up. Foul, strike one, fouil, strike two, 
f-oul, trike two, foul. Felsch scored on 
Weaver’s single to left, Gandil going 
to second. Schalk up. Schupp took 
Schaliks bunt and got Gandil with a 
quick throw to Zimmerman. FaJber 
up. Weaver went doWn to second 
base on this play. Ball onp* strike one, 
ball two, strike two, ball three, Faber 
walked, the 'bases were Allied. Schupp 
was taken from the box and was re
placed Iby Anderson, a right-hander. 
Lietbold went into bat for John Col
line., Llebq^d up. The Giants’ in- 
floltf played on the grass. Strike one, 
strike two, foul. Weaver scored on 
Heboid’s grounder to Holke, who made 
the play at the plate. 4?he umpire has 
ruled that -Lâie'bold's grounder was a 
foul. Weaver wqpit back to third and 
Schalk to second and: FaJber to first. 
Ball one, ILiebold struck out. Mc
Mullen up. Strike one, McMudlerç 
forced Faber, Fletcher to Herzog. Two 
runs, four hit», no errons.

Third Inning, first half: Lielbold 
went into right field. Herzog up, 
Strike one, foul, strike two; foul. Her
zog fanned. Kauff up. Ball one, ball 
two, strike one, ball three, strike two, 
foul. Faiber took Kauff’s roller and 
beat Kauff to the bag, a quick pday on 
the part of the Chicago pitcher. Zim
merman up. Foul, " strike one, strike 
two. Fa'ber tossed out Zimmerman. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half: Eddie Collins was 
thrown out at first. Jack-son singled 
over second. Felsch and Gandil both 
struck out. No runs, one hit, -no er
rors.

Fourth inning, first half: Fletcher 
up. Fletcher popped to Weaver. Rob
ertson up. Ball one, foul, strike one, 
strike two. Rolbertson beat out an in
field hit, his second blow of the game. 
Holke up. Holke forced Robertson, 
McMullen to Eddie Cold ins. McCarty 
up. Foul, strike o-ne, strike two, ball 
one. Holke out stealing, Schalk to 
Eddie Collins. The ball beat the run
ner by several feet No runs, no hits, 
n-o errors.

Second half: Weaver up. Ball one, 
foul, strike one, ball -two, Weaver got 
an infiefld hit toward Herzog. Schalk 
up. Ball one, Schalk singled sharply 
to right, Weaver going to second. 
Faber up. Foul, strike one. He foul
ed -out to Zimmerman. Liebold on the 
hit and run play, singled to center, 
scoring Weaver andi sending Schalk 
to third, McMullen up. Schalk scored 
on McMullen’s hot single over second. 
Liebold went to second on the hit. 
Xhis bombardment was too much for 
Anderson and Perritt no-w pitching for 
New York. Eddie Collins singled, 
scoring (Liebold and McMullen going 
to third and Eddie Colins to second 
on the throw to the plate. McCarty 
hurt h's shoulder trying to tag Lie- 
bold, at. the plate. McCarty was too 
badly hurt to continue playing and 
Rarlden went in to catch. Jackson up. 
McMullen and Eddie Collins scored on 
Jackson's single to right. In the throw 
to the plate, Jackson dashed to sec-

THE BIG LEAGUE GAMES
The third big league baseball game will be played In New "Fork 

today, and at the same time at The Albertan baseball score board 
at the corner otf Eighth avenue and First street east. On account 
of the difference in Abe time, the game should start here about noon, 
and the preliminary announcements even before that time.

There was a good attendance at the game before The Albertan 
grounds on Saturday. On their home grounds the Giants may 
spring some* surprises this afternoon. It might be worth while to 
conte out and see if they do. and Just how they do It.

ond. Felsch up. Strike one, ball one,
foul, strike -two. Felsch dined to Her
zog, who touched second, -doubling 
Jackson. Five runs, six hits, no er
rors. • X

Fifth Inning, first half: Strike -one; 
McMullen threw out Rarlden. Perritt 
up. Balil one, -ball two strike one. Per- 
rdtt singled over second. Bums up-. 
Strike one. Barns bit into a dlouble 
play. FaJber -to Weaver to GandlL No 
runs, one bit, no errors.

Second half: Gandil-1 up. Ball one-, 
Gandil tlieti to Robertson, Weaver up. 
Fletcher booted Weaver’s grounder and 
the runner was safe. Schalk up. Zim
merman threw / out SchaJk, Weaver 
going to second. Faber _up. Foul, 
strike two. Ball one. Faber «Jingled- to 
right, Weaver holding third but Faber 
wemt on to second when Robertson 
threw to the plate. Liebold up. Strike
one. FaJber tried-to stea-l third with 
Weaver occupying the bag. Zimmer
man touched* Faber with the ball. The 
crowd laughed. No runs, one hit, -one 
error.

Sixth inning, first half: Herzog up. 
Foul, strike one; Weaver threw out 
(Herzog at first. Kauff up. Kauff filed 
to Fel-sch. Zimmerman up. Strike one. 
ball one Zimmerman’s poip fly was 
taken by Eddie Colline. No runsv no 
hits, no errors.

Second half: Ball one, strike one; 
foul, strike two. Ball two. Liebo-ld 
-filed to Robertson, who had difficulty 
in gauging the ball dn the sun. Mc
Mullen uip. -Strike one, ball one. 
Fletcher threw out McMullen. Eddie 
-Ooiiliins up. Ball one; foul, strike onei 
Ball two. Ball three, Bddde scratched 
an jmieild hit. Jackson up. Bal-1 one, 
sitnfke one, strike two; ball two. Col
lins stole second, ’ -although Rarlden 
/ritlled for a ipltch-out, but could not ge-t 
ihii-s man. Ball three. Perri-tt almost 
picked Collins off second with a quick 
throw. Jackson walked. Felsch up. 

"6trike one. Collins and Jackson- execu
ted a double steal, Rardden’s throw 
being too late to get Collins -going t«o 
third. Strike two. Fe-lsich went out -to 
Ho-lke. unassisted. No run’s, one hit, 
no error-s.

Seventh inning, first half: Fletcher 
singled over McMullen’-» head. Robert- 

! son- was thrown out at first. Fletcher 
advanced to second-. Felsch ran in and 
-took Ho Ike's line drive, doubling 
Fletcher at second and Holke at first. 
No run®, one hit, no errors.

Second half: Gandll up. Zlmtmer- 
man made a nice play on Gandil’ts pop
per and threw him out at first. Weaver 
uro. Weaver got an infield single. 
Schalk up. Strike one; foul, strike two; 
•ball one. ' Weaver went out stealing, 
Rariden to Fletcher. Foul-, ball two, 
iSchalk filed to Kauff. No runs, one hit, 
no errors.

Eighth inning, first half: Rariden
up. Rariden singled past E. Coll Ins. 
Wilhoit now batting for Perritt. Wil
hoit up. Ball one. A double pl-ay fol
lowed when Wilhoit lined to Weaver,

1 who made a snap throw to GandlU, 
doubling Rariden at first. Burns up. 
Ball ones ball two, ball three. Burns 
walked On four wide oue-a Herzog up. 
Ball one, strike o-ne. Herzog forced 
Burns, MkrMullen to Eddie Collins. No 
runs, one hiit, no errors.

Second half: Tesreau went into the 
box for New Yo-rjk. Faber up. Strike 
one, strike two, bjall one, foul. Faber 
fanned1, Tese-reau's «sp-ltteir (being too 
much for him, Liebold up. Ball one> 
ball two, ball three, strike, one Lie- 
bold strolled to first. McMullen up. 
Strike otrae, strike two. Liebold ouyt 
-stealing, Rarlden to Fletcher. (BaH one. 
ball -two. M-dMullen filed out to Kauff. 
No runs, n-o hlt-s, no errors.

Ninth inning, first half: Kauff up. 
Ball one. ball two, strike one; Kabff 
sent a high fly which Weaver gobbled. 
Zimmerman up. FaJber threw out Zim
merman. Fletcher upv Strike one-, 
strike two. Weaver threw Fleitcher out 
at first. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Carty oouM do was to reach third, from 
which point he scored easily on Sallee’s 
single.

There were several other times when 
the Giants threatened, but in every case 
were turned back -by sensational -plays of 
the White Sox. The outstanding example 
of these wonderful defensive plays was a 
shoestring catch by Jackson in the 
seventh inning, when he swept in on the 
the grass and finished with a sqjmersault, 
coming up with the ball fn his hands so 
quickly that Holke was held at first, 
which he had reached as a result of a 
single to right. Another unusual angle of 
pJay was the fact tlfcit Otocotte was forc
ed to work harder as the winning pitcher 
than Sallee, who went down to defeat 
after hurling a creditabl game In every 
respect.

The Box Score
New York— A-B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Bums, If ...... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Herzog. 2b ,
Kauff, cf .
Zimmerman,
Fletcher, es ,.
Robertson, If..
Holke. lb 
McCarty, c -•«*••>
Sallee, p .

Totals 
Chicago—

J. Collins, rf
irAV-.AUx.en» 3ib . «
E. Collins, 21b .«
Jackson, If/. •
Felsch, cf ....
Pandil* lb • «..
Weaver, ss 
Schalk, c ...<*.
Ciootte, p ......

Totals

Hand-Tailored Clothes
for Men

Our suits are mad-e -to give good sendee. 
The Style, make, durability and’ finish leave 
nothing to be desired even by those willing to 
pay a higher price.

Reasonably Priced from «30.00 up.

Creighton Brothers
I Merchant Tailors 126 Eighth Ave. E.
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SATURDAY’S GAME
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Eddie Oi co-tte, of De

troit, pitcher for the Chicago Americans, 
piloted his team to victory Saturday over 
the New York Nationals by a score of 2 to 
1, in the first game of the 1917 world's 
series played at Comiskey park. At the 
wheel of the White Sox machine, h* was 
the master of the Giants at every stage of 
the contest, which held 22,000 followers 
of the American league champions.

While the box score showed little ad
vantage one way or the other between 
the two teams, the fact remains that the 
White Sox, for the day at least, showed 
a faster and better machine than the 
Giants. Both the infield and the outfteldi 
worked with perfect Judgement and har
mony, and the players collectively and in
dividually co-operated to a higher degree 
than was the case with the National 
league combination.

Sox Score First
They were first to score, gathering in 

their inndtial run in the third, when, after 
Schalk had been retired at first by Zim
merman, Cicotte singled through second. 
John Collins followed with another to 
right and Cicotte was thrown out at third 
by Robertson, while Collins took second 
on the throw across the diamond. From 
the midway sack, he was able to score 
easily when McMullen doubled over sec
ond. The second and deciding run of 
the contest was a home run drive of re
markable power and length by Felsch in 
the fourth, when the Box center-welder 
caught one of Sallee’s sweeping curves 
on the end of hds bat and sent the ball 
soaring more than 400 feet intfo the left 
center bleachers. It is doubtful if a lustier 
home run blow has ever been delivered in 
modern world's series.

The Giants’ lone tally came in the fol
lowing, when Catcher McCarty hammered 
a three-base hit between Felsch and J. 
Collins, which might have gone for a home 
run also, had the Giants’ backstop been 
able to run faster. Recently recovered 

from a (broken leg, however, the beet Mo-

. .. 2 8 2
Score by Innings

Nerw York........... .......... . 000 010 000—1
Chicago ...................... 001 100 OOx—r2

The Summary
Two-base hits: McMullen, Robert

son. J Collins*
Three-base hit—M-cCarty.
Home run; Felsch. *
Stolen bases: Burns. Gandll. 
Sacrifice hit: McMullen.
Double -plays: Weaver to E. Collins 

tx> Gandil.
Left on bases; New York, 5; Chi

cago, 13.
First base on errors : New York, 1. 
Base on balls: Off Cicotte, 1.
Hite and earned runs: .Off Sallee, 2 

in 9 innings; off- Cicotte. 1.
Struck out: By Cicotte, 2; by Sal

lee, 2.
Umpires: O’Loughlln, behind plate; 

Klem. at first; Rigler, at second; 
Evans, at third.

Attendance and Receipts 
The official attendance figures and 

receipts are;
Attendance, 83,000.
Gross receipts, $73,152.50,
National commission's share, $7,- 

3(15:20.
Players' share, $39,502.08.
Each club's share, $13,167,86.

■ ■ - o

CINCINNATI 3,
CLEVELAND 1

There Is Still a Chance for 
Cleveland to Win Out

Cleveland^ Oct. 8.—Cleveland, by 
defeating the Cincinnati' Reds here to
day, 8 to 0, stiltl has an outside-chance 
to win the major league championship 
of Ohio. The series stands: Reds, 3; 
-Cleveland, X. Good so-lid hitting off 
Toney, who won from the Indians In 
the opening game at Cincinnati last 
week, defeated Matty's mem. Toney 
was replaced. in the third -by Mike 
Regan, who was not very effective, 
five runs being gathered off him.
Cincinnati............ 000 006 000—0 7 Î
Cleveland............ 022 2*01 Olx—8 U6 0

Toney, Regan andi Wingo; Smith and 
O’Neill. f

•Cleveland, Oct. 7.—Cincinnati won

BROKEN GLASSES REPLACED 
WITHOUT DELAY

Mall than to us If you live out of town. You will 
receive the same attention, at city -prices- No prescription 
necessary If you send us the pieces.

THE ALBERTA OPTICAL CO., LTD.
128 Eighth Avenue West - Calgary, Alta.

8, A. BARTLETT, Managing Director.
Buelnesa After
Phone Hours,
M36184 ft n Mttttt

HOW THE SLUGGERS 
ARE GOING

Chicago, Oct- 8.—Here are the offi
cial world’s series batting averages for 
the first two games:

Chicago ABRHTBBBSHSB Ave.
J. (Collins.. 5 1 3 4 0 0 0 .600
Liebold .... 3 1 1 1 1 0 0 •333
McMullen .. 8 1 2 3 0 1 0 .250
E. CollinS .. 7 1 2 2 0 0 2 •286
Jocks on . .u. 6 1 3 3 1 0 1 .500
Fedsich ..... 7 2 2 5 0 0 0 .286
Gandll ...... 7 0 2 2 0 0 1 -286
Weaver ..... 7 1 3 3 0 0 0 .429
S'chalk . .. 7 1 i 1 0 0 0 .143
Cicotte ..i.. 3 0 i 1 0 0 0 .333
FaJber 3 0 i 1 1 0 0 .833

Totals ... 63 9 21 26 », 1 4 .333
New York AB R H TB BB SH SB Ave.

Burns ......... 6 0 2 2 2 0 1 .333
Heraog .... 8 0 i i 0 0 0 •125
Kauff ......... 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Zimmerman 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Fletcher . 8 0 1 i* 0 0 0 .125
Robertson .. 1 1 8 4 0 0 0 .429
Holke . «... 6 1 3 3 0 0 0 .500
McCarty ... 4 I 2 4 0 0 0 .500
Rariden ... 2 0 î a 0 0 0 • 600
Sallee ...-U 0 a i 0 0 0 A33
Schupp J)1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Anderson .jr 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 .000
Perritt . ..f. 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1.000
Tesreau .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. .000
Wilhoit 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 •000

Totals 68 8 16 18 8 0 1 -S38

ST. LOUIS NATIONALS 
WON CHAMPIONSHIP

Of Seven . Games Played 
Took Four and 

Lost One
St. Loiiis, Oct. 8.—The St Louis Na

tionals won the city championship bj 
defeating the Americans today, 6 to l 
Of ths seven games played, the Na
tionals harve won four and tied one.
Nationals .............. 000 00;1 230—6 10 I
Americans ... . 000 000 100—1 4 4

Packard and Snyder; Davenport 
Groom and Bartley.

SWrUTMiING CHAMPIONSHIP
Santa Monica, Calif., Oct. 8.—Miss 

iClai-re Galllgan, of New York, yester
day won the "half-mile open water na
tional championship swimming race 
here for women. Miss Galllgan’» time 
for the distance was fifteen minutes 
and four seconds. 

the third of the post-season major 
league games here this afternoon, de
feating Cleveland of the American, 4 
to 2. The Nationals won the game in 
the fourth inning after two were out. 
Cincinnati (N) .100 200 010—-4 1<0 1
•Cleveland (A) .. 000 000 110—2 6 2

Eller and Wingo; Bagby and 
O’Neill.

ADDITIONAL BPORT NEWS ON 
PAG6,8 SEVEN AND TEN) z

St. Louis, Oct. 7.—The St. Louis 
Browne, by taking the first game ol 
today's double header by the «core ol 
2 to 0, and holding the Cardinals to 
a scoreless tie in the second, evened 
-matters in the city series, which, wa: 
started here last Wednesday. Both 
teams have now won two games, and 
lost one.

First game—
St, (Louis (A)
St. Louis (N) ...........

Loudermilk and Hartley;
Horetman and Snyder.

(Second game—
SL Louis (A) , .....0 8 1
St. Louis (N) .............................. 0 7 i

(Called end ninth, darkness) 
Loudermilk and Hartley ; Doak and 

Gonzales.

.256 

. 0,7 J
Goodwin,

min muni
* hankoaft

A NEW SMART MODEL

T O O K E 
COLLAR

!*:. Mch, 1 for Me. 
TOOKE BROS. LOOTED

Msker, Montrai

As the Old Boy sayt:

“Not how cheap, but how 
good, is the way to consider 
a Promoter Blunt cigar.”!

(The 3-for-a-quarter cigar)

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL,

MUTT AND JEFF—Another Slacker Scandal Exposed
u

By .BUD FISHER
——T

l
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